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THE MECHANISM OF IIYDROCARBON CATALYSIS 

ON PLATINUM CRYSTAL SURFACES 

by 

G. A. Somorjai 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and 

Department of Chemistry; University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

Abstract 

In the past several years we have studied the atomic structure of 

platinum crystal surfaces and the structure of ac:lsorbed hydrocarbons by 
;, 

low-energy electron diffraction and the surface cc;>mposition by Auger 

electron spectroscopy. Catalytic reactions of low reaction probability 

(dehydrocyclization, dehydrogenation) havebeen.studied on one face of a 

. .· 2 
single crystal of area less. than 1 em by mass spectrometry at .low pressures 

~lo-4'torr) and by gas chromatogr~phy_at high pressures (-=::lo-3 torr). 

The atomic structure of high Miller Index. platinum surfaces is 
. 'l, 

characterized by'atomic height steps arranged periodically and separated 

by atomic terraces of ~ow Miller Index ~rientatioii [ (lll)o:r(lOO)]. Experiments 

that compare the reactivity of crystal surfaces and supported platinum 

particles indicate that the atomic structure of polydispersed catalyst 

particles can be'reproduced on these stepped crystal surfaces. The . . . 

structure of adsorbed hydrocarbons have been studied on both low and high 

' Miller Index platinum surfaces. Atomic steps play a controlling role in 

dehydrogenating the hydrocarbon molecules and in.,dissociating hydrogen and 

other diatomic molecules of large binding energy. n-Heptane may undergo 

isomerization, hydrogenolysis and dehydrocyclization on the various platinum 

surfaces. The atomic structure of the stepped crystal surfaces appear to , 

control the product distripution for these competing reactions. 
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Introduction 

Platinum is one of the most versatile.elements utilized for hetero-
~, ·, .!: ... ' ; 

geneous catalysis. It is employed to catalyze alarge variety of hydro-
:·r-~ .. ( ~c -~~~··rt~ ... }~ r '~.·~t1 f.C'-.):~~r·:.:[: n~~l."'~·j_~~-.i.i·~.r .~f;t_:,l.~_';·;:. }·f :>"-·~·:·.!\.::-'~ . .:~.:~ ~·:.l' ·~: -l~_t, : .. : ·~ ., -~"- ·.~ 

carbon reactions in reducing atmospheres, (for example in hydrogen), ·and 
_ t:_,~:~ :"""' .... ~"'.r.. .. ~~-~} r-:. \; r.:~;,i.;; .... .-·_;_,{ .. ·~, ~ ·:,".:...?.-.:~·:~:::· ... ~ · 1 .... ··;·.~~:.;:.: ... ·· ·rt--S{i;:l· .. ·( 

oxidation reactions rangingHrom .. ,mil9fQX:i-d_a.tion".o:f alcohols to ketones 

to one of the most exothermic reactions,the ammonia oxidation • ... Moreoyer, .. ~ ~·· .. . :.-.::·.~: .. :-:· .. ".: 

· dispersed part_icle ~.iforces)- An ,_such·· a•:,way~ the1::t iL~el,ecti,Yel,y-_,Qata:J..yz~s '"one 
+ . . .• . ',.. ~ 

· out 1of t.many competin:g·.;;hydrocarbonr;reac·tions.· ~-, .. ,,If .'.the·;ca:ta.:tyst~'.:!:~ ;:prep.g.red 

\differen:tlyt ··it.:catalyzes,;ano·thel! rhy:drOCC!;:t,'\>.Ol1;.~eact:i.qn;;,Sel~q~!-veJ.y .:;eD,.d_., 

::'yields an :entirelyidifferent produGt ;d_is.t~~}?uti()n!.ft:P~l.J:h.~ \S.~~~-:m:!:~~.Y:~.; 

·: ~~c::of·:reactants~(l.,;.d>::we·:;have;,:d~or years ,beEm s.tudyi!lg~,pl;atl,t:tt:!m<q:y~.~~*i•~ 

sur£ aces~ by .. ~ · varie ty,,_o~ techniquEts. , __ an,<t .,:f:1,,';\Tot:l:l.d_ l,.i~e :; t:o ;;;s;~gge~ ~ 5 tha:t;: ; t~e 

key to the :platinum <·act:i,vity,_,and .~e:J..ec~~y~ty ;:th~t 1 :i,~"bui:p;:;:-~B·:,bY,;;iappropriate 

surfac7'·preparation;..,is. -:the;~·a;qmict.S'I,n:J.?~e _:s~~.1J.ctur~,.~tnat,,fo~l?· o: . : ~1].~.:. 

.· .:·." ·· •-,_-,~cmicrostruct~re ;_in twhich:platinum atoms have...:.!iif:~erent 6atomic._,enviroil.m~llts 

and ·:dif.fe_.rent .m~bers .:and:,at:r:.angem.e1lt~ ·rQf }ne~rest '1lg:i,gh'\>ors .·c:le.t;_ermine.s. ·, . . . 

whic_li •way the ~complex:.~ydrocarbqn-:,re.ac t;::i,on cprocee<is !c ,, :{fh,us ;· .. it1 -orc:!er,, ~0 

understand.;:and .:control .. ~ydroc~~bon catalysis ~qf.,.platinum, we·;have_,7 t()· -~cover 

,:f .~the ·.-correlation betweenuther.atomicDsur:face,.,st-ructure :.'and .-tl;le.rreactiyity:. . .: ... 

;;. Thi.s paper:.:x;e.ports ~.on,_.the ··status . .:_of<~>Jlr research dn:ithis ;f·ield in ~which " ... . . . '. . . . . .. . . - .... ,, . . . . .. . . . ... 

D:.:we util~ze;,a ·;~r.iety}of, ~echniques :·.desc,r:j.b.edJ,e.low.• , .JJ •. : ,3 _.·· -- 2_._,, '.-', ·. 

· ''" ':: ••:·' In:: order- to. solv.e such:a· cpmplex problem.-as:~the :linderstandirtg 'iOf• .. ;the 

' and thus," this '.presentation irit·o sinaller ~segments •- ': .. :These ·parts. care :1 u:-t 

~ .• • .. • ~.. i"'· -t •• "·':' ··•• .. •_: •••. · ~~ ••• <'"'!.' ·.~··. ~ · •• ,··. .... ..... ij . 
.... - -· .:. ... '• .. :,..;: •. ...,;:: ~ :"';, j.· .• )'1."tl'~~-~ .. 

.. 
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(a) The kinetics and mechanism of hydrogen dissociation via studies of 

H2-n2 exChange reaction, (b) The adsorptiort of hydrocarbons on various

platinum surfaces, (c) Comparison of reaction rates .. of platinum crystals 

at high pressures with rate.s on platinum particles dispersed on porous 

alumina supports, and (d) Correlation of reactivity (turnover number) 

for a given hydrocarbon reaction with the atomic structure of platinum 

. and correlation of product distribution with atomic, structure. We shall 

discuss briefly and separately these various rese'arch studies and sumi:larize 

only th~se observations that are important to the ~nderstanding of the 

mechanism of platinum catalysis that we have arrived at up to the present. 

It is hoped that clear statements of the key observations at the end of 

each of these sections Will facilitate-theoretical formulations of 

outstanding problems of metal catalysts. 

The study of catalysis on the atomic scale was made possible by the 

availability of sensitive niass spectrometer and gas chromatograph detectcr-s 

that can monitor the products of surface reactions coming from crystal 

surfaces of an area less than l'cm2• In this way, single crystals,of 

well-defined orfentation can be used as catalysts. (4) , The surface structure 

is monitored by low-energy electron diffraction, the_surface composit:Lon 

by Auger electron spectroscopy, and the kinetics of the surface reactions 

are monitored in a steady-state flux of reactants at high .(1 atmosphere), 

,.;.4 
or at low (10 torr) pressures_, or in a well-defined molecular beam. 

With the combination of these powerful techniques at hand, the reactivity 

can readily be followed as a function of.surface structure and surface 

composition. 

•'. 



The Plat'irium Crystal Surfaces and the Various Techniques used to Investigate 
-,\ •, · .. 

,. ·,I 

Their Surf~ce Characteristics 

Platinum is a face:...centered cubic metal with a melting poin~ of 1769°. 

The highest density lowest free energy surface in vacuum is designate~ by 

the Miller Index (111) followed by the (100) crystal face. In the presence 

of surface :i;mpurities or adsorbates, the relative surface free energy of 

the various crystal faces may change. This can result in rearrangement 
(5) 

of the atomic surface sturcture. The low--energy electron diffraction 

pattern characteristic of the clean platinum (111) and (100) surfaces are 

shown in Figure la and lb, along with the schematic representation of 

their real lqttice structure. In the (111) crystal surface, each atom 

has six nearest neighbors and the structure is similar to that expected 

from the-projec~ion of the X-ray unit cell to the (111) surface. · The clean 

(100) crystal face along with the clean (110) crystal face are reconstructed, 

i.e. the surface structures are different from the one expected from the 

X-ray unit cell. This surface reconstruction has been studied in several 

laboratories and it appears to be due to a hexagonal distortion of the 

surface layer in the (100) crystal face. The accurate location of the 

atoms in the reconstructed surface awaits the surface structure analysis 

from the low-energy electron diffraction beamintensities which is in 

progress in this laboratory and in others. 

When the crystal is cut at an angle with respect to the low Miller 

Index surface along a high Miller Index plane, a stepped ~urface results. 

Figure 2 shows th~ low-energy electron diffraction pattern of the (775) 

surface that is cut at 9.5° to the (111) face in the direction of the (100) 

face along with the schematic diagram of the real space lattice that can 
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. . 
he deduced from the diffraction pattern. Detailed·analysis of stepped 

. . 

surfaces of.metals and semi-conductors have been made and the methods of 
~.7) . . . . . 

analysis are described elsewhere. The atomic surface structure of the 

(775) face is composed of (lll)Jorientation terraces separated by steps 

of one atom height whose orientation is (100); as·determined by the angle 

of cut. The· step periodicity gives rise to the ~oublfng of the diffraction 

beams at certain electron energies as·indicated by Figure 2a. Experience 

in this laboratory indicates that these stepped or vicinal surfaces have a 

high degree of thermal stability if the terraces are five atoms wide on 

the ave.rage, or wider. The stepped surfaces can.readily be regenerated 

after partial disordering by heat treatment near the melting point or ion . ' 

bombardment. Stepped surfaces with three or four atom wide terraces 

appear to undergo faceting on heat treatment or during adsorption. In our 

notation the (775) surface is designated as Pt.(S)-[6(lll)x(l00)] where S 

indicates a stepped surface, 6(111) indicates the widths and orientation 

of the terrace and (100) indicates the orientation of the steps that are 

of one atom in height (the 1 to indicate the step height is deleted for 

brevity). This notation describes the atomic surface structure more 

realistically than the Miller Index notation. Figure 3 shows the diffraction 

pattern and the schematic diagram of the real lattice structure of the 

surface cut at 9.5° from the (111) crystal face and rotated 20° in the 

direction of the (310) face. Since the step orientation is one of high 

Miller Index,.the steps should have a fairly highconcentration of kinks 

in addition to those that are thermally regenerated.in the step. Indeed, 

the chemical behaviour of this Pt(S)-[7(lll)x(Jl0)J .surface is different 

from that of the other stepped.surfaces with (100) step orientation~S) 
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These low index and stepped surfaces are representative of the variety 

of surface</structures that are used in our catalytic studies of platinum. ,... 
~d.· .. 

One may vary the angle of cut,thereby changing the terrace widths and step 

orientation of the platinum surface. We have prepared surfaces with 

5 to 18 atom wide terraces .of (111) or (100) ori~ntation. As long as the 

stable stepped platinum surfaces are clean, the s.tep height is monatomic. 

On adsorption of hydrocarbons, the step heights and terrace widths may 

change. 

The surface structure of platinum and of adsorbed gase~ have been 

studied by .. low-energy electron diffraction and the surface composition 

monitored by Auger electron spectroscopy. The transport studies to 

determine the reactivity of the platinum surfaces were carried out in 

three ways. By the steady state transport method, the flux of reactants 

incident on the platinum surface and the reaction products that form were 

monitored by a mass spectrometer in a manner shown schematically in 

Figure 4. (9)Becatise of the mass spectrometer detector, the highest pressure 

-4 that can be employed is of the order of 10 torr. The schematic diagram 

of t:P,e apparatus that is used at reactant pressures as high as two 

atmospheres is shown in Figure 5. Using the gas chromatograph detector, 

this "stirred batch reactor" can readily monitor the ring opening of cyclo-

2 (10) propane on one face of a single crystal of area less than 1 em • Reactions 

at both low and high pressures can be investigated using the apparatus 

shown in Figure 5. The detailed description and working principles of 

(10,11) 
these instruments are described in recent publications. 

Another method to study the kinetics of surface reactions is that of 

molecular beam scattering. Figure 6 shows the scheme of the molecula~ 

•. 
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beam scattering apparatus used in studies of the.H2-:])2 exchange reaction 
(12) ' .· 

on the various platinum surfaces. A well-collimated molecular beam of 

the reactant. gas or gas mixture is scattered from the crystal surface 

and the products desorbed at a given solid angle are detected by mass 

spectrometer. In this fashion, the angular distribution of the scattered 

products can be determined. Moreover, since the incident molecular beam 

is chopped at a well-defined frequency, usually b~tween lOQ-5000 Hz, the 

·flight time .of the scattered molecules can be measured. Thus, from the 

. flight time the residence time of the reacting molecules on the surface, 

i.e. the minimum residence time necessary to detect reaction products, 

can be determined in the range of 10-:6 to 10-2 seconds. (lJ~his is in 

contrast with the steady state transport method of reaction product 

analysiswhich gives time averaged reaction product concentration. 

a. The kinetics of H2-n2 exchange on platinum crystal surfaces 

Using molecular beams, the HD product concentration' and angular· ... 

distribtu~on was monitored from the Pt(lll), the Pt-[9(lll)x(lll)] and 

the Pt[5(lll)x(lll)] surfaces.(lJ~e chopping frequency of the incident 
' ' 

beam was varied in such a way that product molecules.that formed in a period 
-2 .. 

of 10 · seconds or less were detectable, while those formed in times longer 
• 

than 10-2 seconds were not. Under these conditions, in the temperature 

range of 300-700°K, no liD molecules could be detected from the (111) 

platinum surface while quite large HD concent:J:ations were observed from 

the two stepped surfaces. These observations indicate reaction probabilities 

of the order of 10-3 on the stepped surfaces and less than 10-6 on the 

(111) face~ The reaction rate was first-order in hydrogen or deuterium 

pressure and from the temperature dependence of the HD signal amplitude, 

'"' ... ;. 
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an activation energy of 4.5 kcal has been deduced for this reaction. The 

HD product had cosine angular distribution indicating complete thermal 

accomodatibn:with the platinum surface prior to desorption • 
. 1 · •.. · . 
. ... : ;,t ~ .. ' 

Atomic'steps on the platinum surfaces are essential in dissociating 

hydrogen and deuterium. (Without the presence of a large concentration 

atomic steps the probability for the exchange reaction to occur is very 

low). In the presence of atomic steps the hydrogen molecules dissociate 

with low activation energy and the surface is able to store a large 

concentration of atoms. TI1is way, the surface converts the bimolecular 

reaction between H2 and D2 which is improbable due to the large energy 

of dissociation of the molecules (-103 kcal) to an atommolecule reaction 

(H + Dz) at low activation energy. The atoms react with the incident 

molecules by a two branch mechanism. At low temperatures (<700°K) the 

the rate H.mitingstep appears- to be the diffusion of the molecule cin the surface 

to a site where the hydrogen deuteride can be formed. At high temperaLures 

the reaction between an adsorbed atom and a molecule incident at an atomic 

step competes with the diffusion controlled low temperature branch~13 ~~rese 
reactions take place on the stepped sutfaces in residence times of less 

-2 than 10 seconds which appears to be too short for: the reaction to occur· 

on the low Miller Index (111) crystal face. 

Summary: Atomic steps play controlling role in.dissociating hydrogen 

molecules on platinum surfaces. 

b. The adsorption of hydrocarbons on the low Miller Index and 

stepped platinum surfaces 

The adsorption of hydrocarbons on the (111) and (100) and s~epped 

platinum surfaces has been studied by low-energy electron diffraction and 

work function change measurements in the surface temperature range of 
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(14,15) . 
20-300dC. · Over forty organic molecules were investigated using the low 

Miller Index surfaces at low pressures in_the 
-9 -7 range of 10 to 10 torr. 

The observed work function change is always nega~:i.ve indicating that the 

organic molecules that adsorb are net electron donors to the metal. 

Table I lists' the work function changes and the surface structures that 

were obtained on adsorption of the various hydrocarbons. Both the work 

function change and the low-energy electron diffraction _patterns indicate 

that on these low Miller Index platinum surfaces, the organic molecules 

are stable, do not undergo dehydrogenation o.r ch~ical rearrangements 

readily .in the temperature range of 20-300°C. Following -adsorption, 

re-orientation of the molecules in the adsorbed layer is necessary to 

form ordered structures. Molecules that have higher rotational symmetry 

or have only small size substituents on the benzene rings exhibit better 

ordering. The adsorbed layers are more ordered on the (111) crystal 

face than on the (100) face of platinum. Both the diffracton and the 

work function change data indicate that substituted benzenes chemisorb 

with their _benzene ring parallel to the surface and interact with the 

metal via the TI electrons in the benzene ring. Benzene itself undergoes 

re-orientation on the platinum surface with increasing exposure that 

indicates'a change fro~ predominantly TI-bonding to a-bonding as the 

surface coverage increases. The large work function change on adsorption 

of pyridine (-2.5 v) and the adsorption characteristics of substituted 

pyridines indicate that the nitrogen participates in the adsorbate-

substrate bond. 

The chemisorption of hydrocarbons has entireli different characteristics 

(8) ·. : 
on stepped platinum surfaces. \fuile the hydrocarbon molecules remain 

largely intact on the low Hiller Index surface. iri the temperature range 
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of 20-300°, they undergo chemical reactions readily, dehydrogenation ·. 

and/or decomp<;Jsition even at 20°. Products of the chemisorption are 

partially dehydrogenated carbonaceous deposits whose characteristics 

depend on the surface structure of the stepped platinum surfaces, the 

type of hydrocarbon chemisorbed, the rate of adsorption, and the surface 

temperature. The distinctly different chemisorption characteristics 

of the various stepped platinum s_urfaces, that are described in detail 

elsewhere, have been explained by considering the interplay of four 

competing processes ;(
8l1) dehydrogenation, (2) decompositio~ of the organic 

molecules, (3) the nucleation and the growth of ordered carbonaceous 

surface structures, and (4) the rearrangement of the· platinum substrate 

by faceting. The effect of increased partial pressure of hydrogen over 

the surface is to slow down the rate of decomposition so that processes 

(1) and (3) may predominate on a stable stepped crystal surface 

Summary: Atomic steps and other microstructures due to platinum atoms 

in various states of coordination present in steps control the rates of 

breaking C-H and C-C bonds. In the absence of largeconcentrations of 

steps, the adsorbed hydrocarbon molecules remain intact below 300°C so 

that thein surface crystallography can readily be stJdied. 

c. Comparison of reaction rates for the cyclopropane ring opening 

on platinum crystals and supported platinum catalysts 

There is a gap between chemisorption and surface reaction studies 

performed in ultra-high vacuum on single crystal surfaces and those 

carried out at one atmosphere or at higher pressures on highly dispersed 

supported catalysts. The purpose of this line of research is to breach 
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(10) 
the gap between these two fundamental areas of catalytic research. "'The 

objective was to measure reaction rates on well-defined single crystal 

surfaces both at high pressures (1 atmosphere) ·and at low pressures after 

:-4 -8 
preparation in ultra-high vacuum in the range ()flO to 10 torr within 

the same apparatus. The hydrogenolysis of cyciopropane was studied at 

1 atmosphere total pressure on a stepped single-crystal surface of 

platinum. .The hydrogenolysis of cyclopropane was chosen as the test 

reaction because ·of the considerable amount of data and experience which 

has been collecte.d in various laboratories. The rate is relatively high 

at room temperature on supported platinum catalysts and only one product, 

propane, is·formed on platinum catalysts below 150° thereby simplifying 

the analysis of the results. Table II summarizes the results that were 

obtained-and compares our results on stepped single crystal surfaces at 

atmospheric press·ures with those of others obtained using supported 
(11) 

platinu.:r. catalysts. It appears that at one atmosphere pressure, the 

platinum stepped. single crystal behaves very much like a highly dispersed 

supported platinum catalyst for the cyclopropane hydrogenolysis. This 

observation supports the contention-that well-defined crystal surfaces 

are excellent models- for polycrystalline supported metal catalysts. It 

also tends to verify Boudart's hypothesis that the cyclopropane hydro-

genolysis is an example of a structure insensitive reaction. The initial 

specific ~eaction rates that were reproducable within 10% were within a 

factor of 2 identical to published values for this reaction on highly 

dispersed platinum catalysts. The activation energies that were observed 

for this reaction, in addition to the turn-over number (number of molecules 
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formed per platinum atom per width), are close enough on the various platinum 
.. 

surfaces, that we may call the agreement excellent. 

summary: Single crystal platinum surfaces with well-defined structures are 

realistic models~fo"r dispersed supported metal catalyst particles. Thus, 
.. ~ .;"'-.. " ~ 

y { • • 

the information obtained on crystal surfaces can be utilized to explain the 

reactivity of sup'ported metal catalysts. 

(d) The reactions of n.,..heptane on platinum surfaces of varying atomic 

structure. 

n-Heptane may undergo a variety of chemical reactions on platinum surfaces 

.that include hydrogenolysis, dehydrocyclization, and isomerization, 

dehydrocyclization . 

hydrogenolysis 

. CH3CH3 
I I 

CHrCH-CH-CHz-CH3, 

isomerization 
(16) 

It has been well~documented in the patent literature(l,Z,J) that, depending 

on the catalyst preparation, the ratio of products that form in these competing 

reactions can be varied widely. The tum-over numbers (number of product 

molecules per platinum atom per minute) have been measured and were in the 

range of 10-3 for hydrogenolysis and isomerization and 1)-4 for dehydrocyclization. 

~e have studied these various reactions in our steady state flux low-pressure 

(17) . 
system us1ng a mass spectrometer detector and hydrogen to n-heptane ratio 

of 5:1. In one study we used stepped surfaces with (111) terrace to (100) 

stepped orientation which differed only by the width of their terraces from 

4-10 atoms wide. The rates of hydrogenolysis and isomerization .reactions 
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appear to increase somewhat with increasing step density without exhibiting 

marked structural sensitivity. As long-as atomic steps are.present 

in fairly.large concentrations, these reactions occur readily on single 

.Crystal surfaces e1t low pressures with turn-over .. numbers comparable to 
. . .. ·. (18) . . 

those reported on.platinum powders at high·pressures. Low-energy 

electron diff~action and Auger electron spectroscopy studies have revealed.· 
. . 

that the platinum surface ·is covered with a layer of disordered carbonaceous 

de'j,osit while these reactions take place at lol.r pressures. The presence 

of this deposit does not hinder the catalyzed surface reactions in any way. 

While the over-all rate of the hydrogenolysis reaction shows minimal 

surface structure sensitivity,when the turn-over numbers are compared for 

the various stepped piatinum surfaces, the product.distribution is markedly 

dependent ori the-atomic structure of platinum. Using polycrystalline 

. p~,atinum foil~ tha~ w~re ~leaned ~}'.high t:emperature oxidation .. (approximately 

"l400°C·~ ·-ro-7 t~rr oxygen), metha!le is the predominant hydrogenolysis 

product of n~hept~ne at 350°. Using the Pt(S){6(lil)x(l00)] surfa~e, the 

ratio of methane to ethane to propane of. 5:3:2 was observed at 350°. Thus, 

the nature of C-C bond breaking depends very much on surface structure. 

These resul.ts indicate a similar mechanism for the hydrogenolysis and 

isomerization reactions to that suggested by Touroude and Gault~19)The 
.• . . . 

presence e1f carbonaceous r_esidues on the metal surface was also observed 
. (20) ( ) 

by Merta and ;Porec.during cyclopropane hy-(irogenolysis and by_Sinfelt 21 

for the hydrogenolysis of ethane. 

The dehydrocyclization.reaction to form toluene exhibited a behaviour 

very different from the other two competing reactions. Toluen~ f ormatio.ri 

is detectable only if the stepped platinum surface is covered with an 

ordered layer of carbonaceous deposit. It appears that this complex 

re3ction will take place only in the presence of .suC.h·a template that is 
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a partiall¥ dehydrogenated orde.red carbonaceous depo~it. The ordereq 

deposit, in turn, forms only on stepped platinum surfaces with the 

appropriate af<'rilic structure, terrace width and orientation and step 

orientation. These chemical reactions do not take place on the (111) 

crystal face of platinum. Within minutes, (using. the same reaction conditions 

as that for stepped surfaces), the low Miller index surface. is covered with 

a layer of graphitic carbon that poisons the catalytic activity. If this 

ordered layer fails to form on account of the presence of surface impurities 

or high temperature oXidation of platinum or some other reasons of surface 

preparation, the dehydrocyclization reaction does not occur. 

Summary: Tl;e catalytic activity of platinum in hydrocarbon reactions is 

controlled by platinum atoms surrounded by less neighbors than the atoms 

in the close-packed low Miller Index crystal planes. 

The dehydrocyclization of n-heptane to toluene is~nly detectable at 

-4 
low pressures (10 torr) if the surface is covered with a layer of ordered 

carbonaceous deposits. while the comp~ting hydrogenolysis and isomerization 

reactions do not require the presence of such ordered structures, the product 

distributions of these two reactions, just as in dehydrocyclization, are 

markedly dependent on the surface structure of platinum. 

Discussion 

The various studies using platinum surfaces that were reviewed all 

indicate that the key to the reactivity of platinum is the atomic step 

structure. Sine~ the steps octur with well-defined periodicity, the 

atomic structure of these active sites can readily be studied by diffraction. 
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l.'latinum atOIIis in steps can exist in several different atomic environments 

which are distinguishable py the number of nearest .neighbors,. by the . 

various nearest neighbor bond lengths and bQnd angles. Changing such a 
. .· . . 

microstructure.by suitable surface preparation cari drastically·alter the 

relative rates of competing hydrocarbon reactions an.d· the product distribution. 

Thus, platinum catalysts can be tailored to yield desired products by 

manipulation of the surface structure. The marked differences in the 

reactivity of the various surface sites indicate differences 

in the. strengths of the chemical bonds (P~.,.-C, Pt-H) .from s~te .to site. 

It is likely that such differences in chemical bonding ~re dueto 

density variations for platinum atom in various surfaces 

sites. The largest difference in charge density is perhaps between 

platinum atoms in a _step and in a terrace. 

Since platinum atoms may be placed in_ several, ·different atomic 

enviro~ents on a given surface each catalyst particle can be multi-

functional and can catalyze several simple reactions simultaneously. 

It is our hope that using stepped crystal surfaces of well-defined atomic 

structure will allow the. various catalytic functions of the surface 

microstructures to be identified and isolated. 

There is a significant body of data available that indicates the 

presence of partially dehydrogenated carbonaceous residues (ordered or 

disordered) on the metal surface during hydrocarbon reactions at low or 

high pressures and in the presence of excess hydrogen. More detailed 

scrutiny of the mechanism of .metal catalysis of hydrocarbons must include 

studies of the electronic structure of the adsorbed carbonaceous layer. 
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TABLE I 

Vork FunCtion Chanaee and Strucun·al lnforw~tton for Adaorptton Of Oraanlc Cotl,ounda 
on the Pt(1ll) and PtH00)-(5•1) Surfacao 

- --
Pt(lll) l't(100)-(5•l) 

··-- ------------- ----------
Work Function Work rune: r: ton 

Subatratl 
r ..... Chan~te Adaorbate Chan'!le Structure 

Adsorbate 
Adeorbate •c 'Pr . .:~ •. 

Dttfr•ctton F~aturea after Dltfraf't lon Ft>atu!'el 
Wl'C or Surrace Structure Pre•• WFC or Surface Sttucture 

·~{!Q_;:_r.l {l'_o_I_~J _{_Torr.l_ (Yllt.!.)_ Adsorptton 
----------

zo• >t~~{:-~: - 1. 5 (Z•2l 4•10-7 
- 1.65 (1•1) (,12 x /2)145• 

Aeetylene zo• ·uo·· .. tn) -_1-65 dt~ordered 

150. _4•1q_-7 - 1.8 diaordered ~•10-7 - 1-7 C1•1l _(12 • /i)_R45• 

1•10-8 Streaks at 1/3 order 
1•10-8 Aniline zo• -·1.8 diffuse (liZ II) - 1.75 (1•1) disordered 

features 

~ 

4•10-7 3•10-7 diffuse rtng-lUc.e zo• - 1.8 poorly orderect - 1.6 (1•1) 
1/2 order atreak 

leacene zo• 4•10- 7 
- 1.4 I-! !I (5 llln) 

zo• 4•10-7 - • 7 j-2 ~I 3•10-7 
- 1.3 (1•1) diffuse 1/2 order 

(40 11ln) 5. (Z hro) streak 

11pheny1 I ·zo• 2•10-9 
- 1.85 very poorly ordered 2•10-9 

- 1.8 (1•1) disordered 

a-luty_lbenzene I zo• 8•10_, - 1.5 dlaordered 8•10-9 
- 1.5 (1•1) dlaordered 

c-lucylbenzene i zo• 5•10-8 
- 1.7 dlaordared 5•10-8 

- 1.75 (1•1) disordered 

Cyaaobenzene : 20• 1•10-8 
- 1.6 

dlffu .. (1/l 0) 1•10-8 
- 1.5 

fatat diaordered futures (5•1) 

I zo• 2•10-8 
- 1.75 poorly ordered 2•10 ... - 1.7 (1•1) diffuae 1/2 order 

atreak 
I 2•10-8 l_z 21 2•10-8 

diU•J•~ 1.1:! order 1, l<y.:..!oh.x~ll1cn.a 
1 

.......... 1- 1.3 - 1.6 I (1•1) -- ~ I (1 hr) I 4 41 I· (1 hr) ! S'tr~ak 
! 13·~ ~-~ il 12"~0-8 diffuse 1/2 order 

i zo•c 
!(5 ~ro) , • (S hro) - 1.4 (1•1) 

streak 

zo• i 6•1Ci_, -1.2 (1•1) low back~round 6•10_, I_ • 75 (5•1) lov backa:round 

! I 
zo• I 4•10-7 -· • 7 very poorly ordered 4•10-7 - .4 (1•1) d1ffuee streaked 

I (2•1) pat cern Cyclohexane I 

150" I 4<10- 7 
- 1.1 Apparent (2•2) 4•10- 7 

- 1.2 (1•1) atreaked (2'1) 

' ' f 4•10-
7 

_pattern 

JOo• - 1.4 diaordered 4•10-; - 1-5 (1•1) diaordered 
I 

: 
~o·· ! 6'10-7 - 1. 7 I! -~I 6•10-7 

'- 1.6 (1<1) di ffu•4! (l/2 0) 

Cycloheane I 

! 6•10-
7 

features 
i 

' iso• - 1.6 apparent (2•2) 6•10-7 
- 1.5 (1•1) etreake~ (2•1) 

I 
pattern 

!. 
20• ·I _, ·'' (1•1) low bai:kRround 7•10_, . - .4 (5•1) lov back jilround . . 7><10 .. -

Cyclopentane 
i 4•10-7 4•10- 7 • dtffu•• features :o• - .7 disordered - .J (l•t) 

at l/2 order • I 

Cyclop•ntene i 
~o· ! - - --- 2•10-7 

- 1.4 (1•1) dtffuae streaked 
(1/2 Ol teatur•• 

I ·- -------r·---- ----·-·· -------·- ------
2,6-ot. .. th~·l-

I 20• I 4•10-s - 1.6 
dtrfuoe 113. 2. 4•10-a - 1.5 

faint dleontered pyrtdtne 2/l. 2 order streak~ (5•1) 

~-· .... ~--···--...-----·· -~-·· ·-- --·~ -------·· -··- ··---··- --·- ·-·---1---------
3. S-Dt.,.thvl- I I ,, .• o-R di ffuw~ 1/2 fi•tn-R :o· - :! .1" - ~·.z (l•l) ·dt.,.orJ..-r,•d 

pyr1~1nt!' I I I urd"r ~r r .. ·:tk 
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TABLE I, con't. 

Work .P\Inction Chana•• aftd Structural ''tnfotwation for Adaorption of oraantc C~mpounda 

Adeorbata 

!thy1ano 

Craphitic 
OVerlaYar 

n-Heune 

2-lli!thy1-
uphth~lene 

~aphthalene 

Ni-trobenzene 

· on tho Pt(lll) and Pt(lOOJ-(5•1) Surfaceo · · 

20" 

250" 

950" 

20" 

20" 

250" 

20" 

20" 

20" 

20" 

20" 

150" 

20. 

zo· 

Worlt Function 
ChaRlO 

Pt (111) 

1-o----...,---lDiffraction Putura.i 
Preaa VPC or- Surface Struc.tun 

CTorrl I (Vo1tol 

1>10-ll ~ l.S 

1•10-8 - f. 7 

5>10-8 

5•10-8 

(S hro) 

5•10-8 

- 1.1 

- 1.1 

- .9 

- 1.5 

diffuoo (1/2 0) 
faatur~a 

dlao'rdered 

rtnaltlte diffracttoft 
faai:urila 

dlaorderad 

. Pt(100)-(S•l) 

Work Function 
Chana• :~::!~::: Adaorbata 

f Diffraction Feature 
Preaa wrc Ad 8 . r:;~ or Surfac. Structure& 

(Tot'rl I (Vo1to) · oorp on · 

1•10-8 - 1.2 

1•io-8 - .1.5 

- 1.0 

5•10~8 - 0.8 

5•10-8 

(5 hro) - :6' 
5•10-8 - 1.2 

<12 • 12)l_45" 

ringlike diffraction 
feature& 

dtaordered 

diaordered 

diaordered 

diffuoe (1/3 0) and .
6

,
10

-8 _ 
2 
.!"· 

(2/3 0) foaturoa diaordered 

6•10-8 - 2.0 

9•10-9 - 1. 95 

9•10-9 - 2. 0 

8•10-8 - 2.1 

very poorly ordered 

apparent (3•1) 

(6•6) 

diffuse (1/3 0) 
features (pattern 

electron beam 
sensitive) 

disordered 

9•10-9 - L 7 

9•10-9 - L65 

- 1:4 

faint 
(5•1) 

: (1•1) 

c1•1> 

. (1•.1) 

faint 
(5•1) 

1/3 ·order streaks 

disordered 

diaordered 

disordered 

disordered 

disordered 

disordered 

------------~--- ------+-----r------------~------r---~~-----+-------------
1 I 

Propy l.~ne 

Pyi"idine 

J7rrole 

1 (2X2) (pattern I 
1 zoo 2x1.0-8 - l.) ~l.ectrcn beam 2x10-8 - 1. 2 

20. 

250" 1>10-8 - 1. 7 

20" 6•10-8 - 1.45 

I 

sensitive) 

diffuse (1/2 0) 
features 

1x10-8 
1

- 2.4 

well defined streaks 
at 1/3, 2/l, 3/3 1•10-s 

order 

d1ffuoe (1/2 0) 
features (pattern 

electron beam 
sensitive) 

~Qutno' 11-n-.----rl-·---i---+--·-- diffuse 1/3 order (!3:!10~_:881 
20• Jxto-8 - 1.45 streaks .., 

- 1. 7 I (14 mtn) 

(1•1) 

'(1>1) 

<i•1) 

_(5•1) 

(1•1) 

1/2 order streaks 
(pattern electron 
beam sensittvt:!) 

disordered 

(/2 X /2)R45• 

diffuse (1/2 0) 
features 

diffuse 1/:l order 
streaks 

disordered 

·' 



TABLE II 

Coml>arison of Initial Specific Rate Data for the Cyclopr.opane 

Hydrogenolysis on PlatinumCatalysts . 

. ·: Calculated specific reaction 
rate @ P0 cp = 135 torr and 

Data source Type of Catalyst T = 75°C {moles C3Ha molecules C3ll8 

min•cm2Pt . min 0 Pt site 

Present study Run lOA 2.1 X 10-6 

Run 12A 1.8 X 10-6 

Run 15 1.8x 'lo-6 

Run 16 2.1 X 10-6 

Average 1. 95 X 10:-6 312 

30 49 Hegedus , 0.04 Ht%Pt 7. 7 X 10-7 410 

on n - Al2o3 
based on 

. 100% P.t; 
dispersion 

Boudart et al. 
17 

0.3% and 2.0% 8.9 X 10-7 480 --
Pt on n - Al2o3; 

and 

28 0. 3% and 0. 6~~ 2.5 X 10-6 1340 
Dougharty Pt on y - Al2o3 

~ 
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Figure Captions 

(1) IaJ Low~nergy electron diffraction pattern and schematic 

representation of the Pt(lll) face. 

{b] Diffraction. pattern of the Pt(lOO) surface and schematic 

representation of the (100) surface with a hexagonal overlayer. 

(2) Diffraction pattern from the Pt(5}-[6(lll)x(l00)] surface and its 

schematic representation. 

(3} Diffraction·pattern and schematic representation of the 

Pt(S}-[7(lll)x(310)] surface. 

(4} .Schematic diagram of the diffraction chamber that was also used to 
. . -4 

carry ~ut the low pressure (-10 . torr) surface reaction studies. 

(5) Schematic of the UHV assembly for high pressure catalysis on s~ngle· 

crystal platinum surfaces. 

(6) Molecular Beam Surface Scattering Apparatus. 
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XBB 7110-5214 

Figure la 
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Figure lb 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Rootes 
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Figure 6 
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